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Abstract: Existing frameworks offer a holistic way to evaluate a food system based on sustainability
indicators but can fall short of offering clear direction. To analyze the sustainability of a geographical
indication (GI) system, we adopt a product-centered approach that begins with understanding the
product qualification along the value-chain. We use the case of the GI Corsican grapefruit focusing
on understanding the quality criteria priorities from the orchard to the store. Our results show that
certain compromises written into the Code of Practices threaten the system’s sustainability. Today the
GI allows the fruit to be harvested before achieving peak maturity and expectations on visual quality
lead to high levels of food waste. Its primary function is to help penetrate mainstream export markets
and to optimize labor and infrastructure. Analyzing the stakeholders’ choices of qualification brings
to light potential seeds for change in the short run such as later springtime harvests, diversification
of the marketing channels, and more leniency on the fruit’s aesthetics. These solutions lead us to
reflect on long-term pathways to sustainable development such as reinforcing the fruit’s typicality,
reducing food waste, reorganizing human resources, and embedding the fruit into its territory and
the local culture.
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1. Introduction
The Corsican citrus fruit sector’s use of geographical indications (GIs) is considered a success
story, given the challenges the actors have had to overcome since the first orchards were planted
in the 1960s, and thanks to the economic prosperity spurring new investments today. By linking
quality to origin, farmers and commercial agents have collectively built strong brand equity securing
a niche in the French continental market [1]. The sector’s success, infrastructure, and commercial
strategies were built around a flagship product, the Corsican clementine, which obtained a GI in
2005 and represents over 80% of commercial volumes produced in the Corsican citrus fruit sector
(about 31,000 tons in 2017 according to regional census data). A very distant second is the Corsican
grapefruit’s commercial production (at 6500 tons) which also obtained a GI in 2014 [2]. This secondary
fruit is considered complementary to the clementine since it extends the growing season. This helps
secure the sector’s place on the market by extending their commercial season and allowing for greater
return on infrastructure investments.
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One might think that the virtuous circle of origin products applies here as their valorization is often
associated with the development of sustainable agri-food systems [3,4]. The identification of specific
qualities by the local players gave rise to the collective promotion of a product, the clementine, followed
by the grapefruit. These citrus fruits were then recognized by the public authorities, through the
GI, and by the market, through higher prices. These product enhancements ultimately contribute to
renewing the natural and cultural resources required for their production. For this reason, there is
increasing interest in growing the local grapefruit production.
Notwithstanding this interest, concerns about market saturation, price ceilings, and risks associated
with climate change are raising questions about the sustainability of the sector’s strategy, so reliant
on the success of the clementine. Local stakeholders worry that its production is increasing at a rate
beyond the market’s capacity to absorb it (at the prices they need) and fear the same for the grapefruit.
At the same time, general consumer trends [5,6] and the citrus market data [7,8] suggest that there is
growth opportunity for the Corsican grapefruit. The virtuous circle, thought to be propagated by the
use of GIs, is put into question as local stakeholders attribute their commercial success today to their
GIs, yet question their capacity to secure their future success.
Beyond access to the clementine and the grapefruit, local stakeholders wish to implement a
diversification strategy to offer a full range of citrus fruits, like oranges and lemons. This strategy
is proving challenging however, since they are willing to continue using a collective approach,
qualifying future products in ways that complement the two existing GIs [9]. Since little research
has been conducted to understand the qualification of the grapefruit, as compared to that of the
clementine [1,10,11], its future prospect within this diversification strategy is not yet clear. The sector’s
steering committee and stakeholders are, therefore, investing in research and development activities to
help the sector stay resilient [9,12].
The ambient uncertainty circulating among stakeholders in the Corsican citrus fruit sector,
paired with short-term thinking (which has potentially overlooked longer-term opportunities and
innovations), is the starting point for our work. We believe that there is opportunity for GIs to provide
a practical framework for building more sustainable agri-food systems, but that to do so there is still a
need to develop effective approaches to harnessing their potential.
GIs have been criticized for their inability to consistently deliver on expected outcomes in terms
of social equity, economic development, and adaptability to changing environmental and market
conditions [13–17]. Still, they have also been shown to produce positive effects which bring further
interest in their development especially by public institutions looking for ways to reform the food
system to be more sustainable [18–20]. The most concrete example of this is the fact that institutions
regulating GIs are increasingly incorporating and mandating agroecological measures into their Codes
of Practices (CoPs). This is an evolution and a departure from their original purpose to protect
collective intellectual property, today, a controversial topic [15,21], but also an opportunity. Theories on
agroecological transition led us to think of sustainability as a space for change [22–24], a concept that
can be explored in order to help collective local stakeholders, like those implicated in a GI, identify one
or more desired future trajectories.
Researchers and extensionists have created tools to evaluate the sustainability of agri-food
systems [25,26], such as the Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture (SAFA) by the FAO [27].
These holistic frameworks provide a detailed view of the performance (strengths and weaknesses)
of an agri-food system by outlining a range of sustainability indicators for each facet of the same
system offering an evaluation of the degree of sustainability of the system considered. Despite these
frameworks, it can be difficult for stakeholders to know where to start to re-imagine and re-engineer their
systems because the results of these framework analyses present perhaps too broad an overview [22,28].
The local stakeholders’ goal is to identify what their ideal scenario is and to design a pathway (or series
of changes) to achieve it.
Rather than use these existing frameworks to evaluate to what extent the GI Corsican grapefruit
system is sustainable, we thought it more meaningful to identify and understand the main challenges,
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the agreements, and the tensions among the GI system’s stakeholders about how the product is
qualified. By identifying the controversies within the system, we believed that it would be easier to
identify possible pathways for change [29]. To do this, we chose to take a relational method: we adopted
a product-centered approach, focusing our analysis on the construction of quality along the value
chain, from the field to the store. We hypothesized that analyzing the qualification of a GI product
through a product-centered approach can support identifying pathways to sustainable development.
A product’s description goes beyond its physical characteristics; it is a tangible embodiment of the
growers’ shared values around quality and production practices [28,30]. Its qualification can also help
display the compromises made by the various actors along a supply chain, and the various internal
and external constraints they face [1,31,32]. By guiding our analysis with how the product is qualified,
it allows us to better understand why certain decisions in the CoP are made during production and on
the market, and to pinpoint specific areas that may be problematic.
Whether it is about fruits and vegetables [33], or terroir products from developing countries [34,35],
researchers have underscored the fact that GIs are often used as a tool to penetrate globalized mainstream
markets by helping to achieve standardized quality criteria that meet those defined by the buyers.
According to a GI’s international definition (TRIPS Agreement, 1994), there is an intrinsic relationship
between the GI products and their origin. We have seen growing interest in developing GIs by
companies operating on long/modern channels since reference to the geographical name is an effective
tool to reach consumers looking for local or certified products [36]. In the case of the Corsican grapefruit,
we are interested in understanding the logic used by suppliers in applying this strategy, and how they
perceived consumer expectations and market trends.
Increasingly, we observe how strong downstream forces from giant retailers are influencing the
qualification of these terroir products and their corresponding business models [33,37,38]. For example,
retailers have been improving the quality of their private label brands by imposing standards such
as Global G.A.P. and further developing regional branding associated directly with products that
are certified organic or as a GI [39,40]. In these instances, the quality control criteria are based on
traceability and conformity needs. Systematically, the taste is quantified and measured based on
a certain threshold of sugar, monitored by the Brix. Visual appearance is the primary means of
communicating the quality of the product and shapes much of the commercial strategy [41]. The use
of GIs to regulate and commercialize products appears to help standardize the products but it also
appears to banalize them.
Other studies suggest a more complex relationship between GIs, local products, and mainstream
market channels [31]. In the case of the GI Corsican clementine, Belmin et al. (2018) have shown
that GIs constitute niches where terroir and conventional schemes are interacting and combining [1].
The qualification of the product reflects this duality. For example, the Corsican clementine has specific
characteristics that distinguish it from other easy peelers, and which are linked to the Mediterranean
terroir and its local history. Factors that help distinguish it are its green underside, tangy taste, and the
guarantee of freshness evidenced by the fact that it is marketed with the leaves still attached. It is,
however, still subject to other forms of standardization as it must meet European criteria for visual
quality. Like the Corsican clementine, we examined to what extent these tensions between terroir and
conventional market standards exist and impact the sustainability of the Corsican grapefruit’s GI and,
by extension, that of the Corsican citrus sector.
In this article, our analysis is structured as follows: we begin by providing further context on
characteristics of the value-chain for the Corsican citrus fruit sector and of the grapefruit production.
We then outline the data collected and used to study the grapefruit’s product qualification. We report
on the results in two parts. First, we describe the primary quality objectives of the various stakeholder
groups along the value-chain, and their key corresponding production and commercialization practices
according to prominent themes. Secondly, we provide a typology of stores and wholesalers according
to their buying behavior and buying criteria. In our discussion, we address the areas where lock-ins
impede change by reflecting on why certain qualities take priority over others. We then identify
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potential pathways to progress in the sector’s overall sustainability and allow for product line extensions
within the sector’s broader diversification strategy. We conclude by illustrating the ways in which this
research demonstrates a new approach to analyzing the sustainability of agri-food systems based on
quality and origin products.
2. Materials and Methods
According to regional statistics, in 2017, the Corsican citrus sector counted 149 farmers growing
the clementine commercially, and another 36, producing the grapefruit, most of whom also producing
the clementine) [42]. The grapefruit is commercialized according to several quality schemes: 90% of
productive surfaces are GI, 9% are organic only, and only 1% follows no official scheme. Of those
under the GI, 43% are also organic. The majority of producers follow specific rules under the GI
which place controls on production and commercialization practices as well as on product quality.
An overview of the main production and commercialization specifications of the GI Corsican grapefruit
is summarized in Table 1. As for organic certification, the main requirements relate to production
practices, more specifically the exclusion of synthetic fertilizers and genetically modified organisms [43].
Table 1. Main specifications for the production of GI Corsican grapefruits 1.
Supply Chain Phase Main Specifications
Product
Description
Variety Star Ruby or any other variety that meets the validationprotocol for new varieties
Physical Characteristics
Seedless fruit, with smooth yellow skin, which may have an
orange-red spot on the surface of the skin (red cheek) and
pink to red flesh. Very juicy, fragrant, and sweet.
Commercial Class 2 Extra or I
Size Extreme sizes (largest and smallest sizes) do not qualify.Acceptable diameters range from 81 mm to 139 mm.
Cultivation
Choice of Plot Within the defined geographical area, altitude < 300 m,slopes < 25%, <15 km from the sea.
Tree Density Max. 500 trees/ha
Plant Matter Grafts and rootstocks sourced from a nationally approvednursery
Fertilization
Planned and reasoned according to the variety average
needs and regular chemical analysis of soil and foliage. Max
240 kg/ha/year of azote.
Irrigation Reasoned according to rainfall and material of irrigation.Must begin in March if winter rainfall has not been enough.
Ground Cover Maintenance (mowed grass or superficially worked soil)must be done by the beginning of spring (March)
Sanitary Treatments Must be reasoned with observation of pests in the orchardsand local technical advice.
Harvest
Trigger
Physicochemical analysis of the fruit in each plot before
harvesting: juice levels > 38%, acidity (A) < 2 g/100 mL of
juice, sugar (E) > Brix of 9, for a balance of acidity/sugar
(E/A) > 6. The fruit must reach its described color profile on
the tree.
Harvest Must be done by hand.All fruit on tree harvested at once per plot.
Sorting Fruit with scuffs, markings, or signs of rot or fungus aresystematically discarded.
Conditioning
There are no post-harvest treatments. It must be conditioned
within the zone at proximity to the orchards. Fruits can be
coated with natural wax.
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Table 1. Cont.
Supply Chain Phase Main Specifications
Packaging and
Distribution
Traceability Must follow labeling protocol from the orchard through tothe store
Stocking
Calibrated fruits can be stored in a sheltered and
well-ventilated room or in a cold room at a temperature
between 8 ◦C and 12 ◦C for up to 8 weeks.
Packaging
In small open crates there must be a sticker on >50% of the
fruit. They can also be sold in flow packs or mesh bags.
Distributing fruit in large crates is forbidden.
Final Inspection Absence of evolutionary defects on the skin, maximum of10% visual defects is acceptable.
1 Data were extracted from public decree concerning GI Corsican grapefruit. 2 Under regulation of the European
Union (commission delegated regulation 2019/428 of 12 July 2018 amending implementing regulation No 543/2011
as regards marketing standards in the fruit and vegetable sector). “Extra class” for superior quality means that there
are no defaults, “class 1” (good quality) means that there are few defaults, and “class 2” (commercial quality) means
that there is an acceptable amount of defaults.
As for the clementine, the grapefruit’s commercialization rests essentially on the marketing of a
fresh whole fruit harvested at “maturity” by hand without being submitted to post-harvest conservation
treatments. The clementine harvest is typically from mid-September to the end of December, and the
grapefruit harvest is from mid-February to early June. This corresponds to a period when there are
few grapefruits of comparable quality on the market: Florida’s exports are ending, and South Africa’s
have not yet arrived.
Maturity is based on a minimum sugar to acidity ratio. When physicochemical tests reveal that
juice, sugar (Brix (E)), and acidity (A) have reached minimum acceptable levels (notably a given E/A),
the harvest is systematically triggered. The product specifications for the grapefruit require that all
fruits on the tree must be harvested at once; the clementine’s specification imposes several waves of
harvesting. In both cases, it is required that the fruits be hand-picked, a task usually fulfilled with the
help of temporary skilled labor from Morocco, on 6-month working visas [44].
Today, the Corsican production represents about 0.9% of the total European production of
grapefruit, and about 9% of the French market [7]. The majority (80%–90%) of all volumes produced are
destined for the French continental market, mainly through chain stores. They pass through four main
producer-owned cooperatives who act as conditioning stations and commercial agents, selling into
conventional or organic chain stores. The packed fruit is shipped by boat to the port of Marseille
(south-east of France) and trucked to the distribution centers in Cavaillon (the logistic hub for fruits
and vegetables in the hinterland of Marseille) for subsequent delivery to French stores.
Our goal was to understand the qualification of the Corsican grapefruit by the different stakeholders
along the value chain: how they perceive its market, consumer expectations, and community needs;
what their quality goals are; and how they achieve them through production and commercialization
practices. We adopted a comprehensive qualitative approach, based on semi-directive interviews
with a diversified sample set. The value chain was conceptualized into three main groups: growers
(2.1); grower associations and commercial agents, including conditioning stations and dispatching to
the continent (2.2); and resellers such as wholesalers, brokers, and stores (2.3). Though there were
overlapping themes, we prepared tailored interview guides for each group.
We conducted all the interviews during the spring of 2019, mostly in-person, on a one-on-one
basis. The timing of the research permitted observation in the field, in conditioning stations, and in
distribution centers, during peak production times, and allowed for informal tasting throughout the
harvest season.
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2.1. Growers
We sought to understand the growers’ motivations for producing grapefruits, their quality goals,
and how their production practices have evolved over time to achieve these goals. Notably, growers
were asked to describe their ideal grapefruit, the qualities they believed to be most prized in the market,
and then to reflect on the sustainability of the fruit production, given their challenges and constraints.
We built a diverse sample set and interviewed 15 growers, see Table 2. We had representation
from all six of the producer organizations (POs), as well as the only two growers who commercialize
independently (one was organic only, the other was GI and organic). All growers adhere to at least one
quality scheme: one organic, five GI and organic, and nine GI. We connected with farms of various sizes,
ranging from the smallest orchard (<1 ha) to the largest (>14 ha), and various levels of diversification,
from two to more than four commercial crop varieties per farm. There was no evidence of farms
exclusively dedicated to the grapefruit.
Table 2. Description of the diversity within the grower sample. 1
Code Name Quality Label Crop Diversity Size of the Grapefruit Orchard (ha) 2
Ind_01_Org Organic 4 or more >4
PO1_05_GI + Org Organic, GI 4 or more <1.3
PO3_02_GI + Org Organic, GI 4 or more 4
PO4_01_GI + Org Organic, GI 4 or more >4
PO1_04_GI + Org Organic, GI 3 <1.3
Ind_02_GI + Org Organic, GI 3 >4
PO1_02_GI GI 4 or more >4
PO1_03_GI GI 4 or more >4
PO5_01_GI GI 4 or more >4
PO2_02_GI GI 4 or more 1.3–4
PO6_01_GI GI 4 or more 1.3–4
PO2_01_GI GI 3 >4
PO3_01_GI GI 3 >4
PO4_02_GI GI 3 1.3–4
PO1_01_GI GI 2 1.3–4
Note: GI—geographical indication (GI). 1 Growers who are in transition to organic certification are counted under
the “organic” category. 2 Categories represent the first, the second, and the third quartiles of the whole population
of farmers who grow grapefruit. According to regional statistics, the surface dedicated to grapefruit per farm ranges
from 0.1 ha to 15.6 ha, with an average of 3.8 ha.
2.2. Commercial Agents
We sought to understand local dynamics and commercial and practical implications of selling
grapefruits, as well as gain insights into quality expectations from customers. The interview guide
began with a series of general questions related to the commercial operations, then focused on
understanding the business relationships between growers and agents, as well as between the agents
and various types of stores. Commercial agents were also asked to describe the ideal Corsican
grapefruit, and how this ideal compared to the market’s expectation of quality.
We connected with the head offices and the logistics teams of the “big three” producer organization
commercial entities (OPAC, AgruCorse, GIE Corsica Comptoir) at the Corsica and Cavaillon locations,
and with the local organic producers’ cooperative (ALIMEA), in addition to the two independent
farmers who commercialize their own products. Our visit to the mainland (Cavaillon) gave us a better
understanding of the logistical and commercial issues related to marketing the Corsican grapefruit
and, more specifically, the nature of the relations between the sellers and buyers.
2.3. Wholesalers and Stores
A group of Corsican resellers and stores were surveyed on the quality criteria buyers are looking
for; patterns of responses they see amongst buyers; and finally their choice of supplier(s). The interview
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questionnaire sought to reveal which product qualities took priority, how the stores selected their
suppliers, and the future outlook for the grapefruit based on observable consumer trends.
We assumed that the diversity of modern or traditional distribution channels that we could
reach in Corsica might give us insight into how the Corsican grapefruit is being commercialized.
We constructed our sample so as to have a good representation of the various commercial channels,
including supermarkets who usually source through corporate procurement warehouses and are the
main buyer of the grapefruit (i.e., 90% of volume).
We considered five different cities on the island, according to demographic and socio-economic
profiles: rural area (Corte, Aleria), urban area (Bastia, Ajaccio) and touristic area (Calvi). We contacted
the produce buyers responsible for citrus at four different types of businesses in each location. In total
22 businesses were surveyed across the five zones as follows: six wholesalers, three chain stores,
five small independent stores, and seven organic stores. We estimated that this would be an appropriate
sample size to observe the diversity of the quality criteria across each or within each type of business.
3. Results
In order to illustrate how the stakeholders along the value chain qualify the Corsican grapefruit,
our results are presented in three parts. In Section 3.1, we describe the quality objectives of the local
citrus sector stakeholders, and how they achieve them. This is summarized according to four main
themes: origin (Section 3.1.1), naturalness and freshness as reflected in Section 3.1.2, visual appearance
(Section 3.1.3), and maturity (Section 3.1.4). This analysis will reveal the tensions between the goal of
achieving optimal sweetness and acidy within the constraints of production norms and commercial
realities (Section 3.2). Lastly, in Section 3.3 we present insights gained on local wholesalers and stores.
3.1. Growers’ and Commercial Agents’ Quality Objectives
Growers and commercial agents were asked to express what quality criteria are important to them
and to describe what production and commercial practices they utilize to achieve them. Table 3 is a
synthesis of their answers. We were able to outline the different dimensions of their quality goals
developed afterward: origin, naturalness and freshness, visual appearance, and maturity.
Table 3. Quality criteria and associated practices at production and commercial levels.





Harvest in Feb-March for organic
and March-June for conventional,
when there is no other grapefruit on
the French market
Private label regional brand for each
chain store, including GI standards.
French flag on the packaging
Aromatic Influence of fertilization andterroir effect
Naturalness
Healthy Reasoned agriculture (under GI
CoP) or organic agriculture
Picked by hand
No post-harvest treatments. Packaging:
use of more natural colors and textures
like wood, reusable plastic in the organic
segment. Reasoned agriculture and




More fertilizer = more juice
Regular irrigation along the year





Not harvested until they are ready
to be commercialized
Weekly procurement and promotional
plans are set months ahead, order
volumes are adjusted according to fruit
maturity and demand, JIT distribution
system (from tree to shelf in less than a
week, stored maximum 2 weeks.)
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Table 3. Cont.





Drain stagnant water to avoid spots,
use pruning techniques to
encourage the fruits to grow under
the skirt, sorting #1: marked fruit is
left in the orchards
Sorting #2 in the conditioning stations:
fruits that do not fit the GI standards
are discarded
Red Cheek
Characteristic of the Star Ruby
variety, it is a sign of maturity, if left




Characteristic of the Star Ruby
variety and of mature trees (>5
years)
Pink Flesh
Characteristic of the Star Ruby,
influence of the terroir (sun
exposure and soil type)
Use the color pink in the packaging
Medium Size
Pruning the trees may reduce the
average size and reduces occurrence
of extreme sizes.





Physicochemical test to trigger the
harvest (according to thresholds
established in the GI’s code
of practice)
Later harvest times for sweeter fruits
Avoid harvesting during the
flowering period
Customers do their own
physicochemical tests
Note: CoP—Code of Practices, JIT—just-in-time.
3.1.1. Origin
According to commercial agents, origin is a desired trait associated with labels for all chain
stores that try to find high-quality French products to offer alongside more generic ones. In addition
to the GI, chain stores use their private label regional brands to position the product and utilize
packaging to communicate the product/brand qualities to consumers (i.e., by referencing place-based
qualities and official quality labels). According to one agent, consumers trust the quality of those
private label brands and the official quality certifications. That is why chain stores specifically look
for products with certifications to commercialize under their own brands. As a commercial agent
explained, “The marketing is half taken care of when we have an official quality label”.
In order to strengthen the position of the French premium grapefruit in the market,
local stakeholders make sure to commercialize their product when there is less competition from
other origins.
For the grapefruit we arrive at the end of the season for United States, Israel, and Spain,
but before South Africa. So, we have about a month and a half, 45 days, when we are
practically the only ones on the market. Because the end of United States is always a bit
tired looking, the grapefruits aren’t round anymore they are square, and it’s the beginning of
South Africa and Argentina’s harvest which are still a bit green, still on the edge, while at
that time, we can produce an extraordinary product. So that’s really important for us.
—Commercial agent
It was also reported that French origin is important to consumers buying certified products (GI or
organic). It highlights proximity, which is perceived as an environmental benefit and a sign of freshness,
since the product travels a shorter distance than similar foreign products. Moreover, interviewed
farmers explained that French consumers have more confidence in French regulations when it comes
to safety, environmental standards, and overall traceability. They explained how, for a long time now,
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certain chemical fertilizers and pesticides have been banned in conventional farming in France while
still being authorized and used in organic farming in other EU countries like Spain. This perception
may come from the fact that there are cases where stricter regulations were applied in France than in
other EU countries, as per Regulation 834/2007, Article 34 [45].
Beyond origin, the agents spoke on the strength of the Corsican brand image which evokes many
things in the consumer’s mind: beautiful beaches, vacation time, sunshine, wilderness, reasoned
agriculture, tradition, artisans, high gustatory quality, freshness, etc. As one grower and commercial
agent put it, “We have a huge advantage being in Corsica. Corsica helps sell because of its image of
nice terroirs, and an untouched beauty through its countryside and nature. So, selling is easier when
we highlight Corsica”. The Corsican grapefruit is positioned as a natural, local product that is held to
high product and production standards. The aromas act as signature to 8 farmers out of 15; it is how
the fruit is distinguished from other origins. This said, farmers, as well as commercial agents, do not
refer to any specific aromatic features.
3.1.2. Naturalness and Freshness
According to interviewees, naturalness is a strong quality criterion, supported by codified
eco-friendly farming (GI or organic), and no post-harvest treatments. Many growers (6 out of 15) felt
that the absence of pesticide residue was very important, particularly those in organic agriculture.
Most growers felt that their grapefruits were produced more naturally than others on the market
and that this was a strength. The GI’s product specifications are similar enough to other private
certifications that chain stores encourage growers to pursue, such as the Global G.A.P. certification,
to facilitate communication on these generic qualification standards.
The responses underscored how the concept of naturalness plays hand in hand with freshness.
As one grower explained, “It’s the magic of eating a fruit that has just been picked”. Therefore, the fruit
has to be firm and juicy when consumers buy it. The commercial agents all utilize the same just-in-time
(JIT) distribution system that they have devised for the clementine, allowing them to commercialize
their fruit with the signature green leaf [1]. In about 3–5 days, the fruits go from the field to the grocery
store shelves across France.
JIT relies on a complex equilibrium between annual planning and weekly adjustments. Being so
large, the chain stores function very systematically and plan far ahead. For this, they need to have
guarantees on volumes and quality ahead of time. During harvest time, there is a bit of wiggle room
(to account for the product’s maturity), but commercial agents still try to have weekly procurement
and promotional plans set months ahead. In order to meet order volumes, the commercial agents will
sometimes keep a bit of stock on hand or build it up for a few days in preparation for a big in-store
promotion for one of their clients. Even in these cases, the fruit is never stocked for more than two
weeks despite the fact that the CoP allows for cold storage up to eight weeks.
3.1.3. Visual Appearance
The visual aspect is one of the factors that was mentioned the most by growers and commercial
agents. It deals with many quality criteria that characterize a Star Ruby grapefruit including pink flesh
(mentioned by 11 farmers), smooth yellow skin (4 farmers), the red cheek (5 farmers), or the fruit’s
freshness and firmness. The visual aspect also includes criteria that have great influence on the farmers
and commercial agents’ practices including the size of the fruit (8 of 15 growers), and the absence of
visual defects on the skin (all growers).
Farmers are aiming at producing a medium-sized fruit because it brings the highest prices and is
the juiciest. While they cannot control this factor, they aim for consistent sizing, avoiding extremes,
with golf ball or bowling ball sized fruits that cannot be commercialized. One grower reported how
pruning helps control the size of the fruit, “When the trees are carrying higher loads, in general, the size
of the fruit is more consistent, it is good. As soon as they are not full enough, there are big variations”.
Different clients have different strategies when it comes to selling the grapefruit and so the commercial
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agents cater to those different demands by offering a range of packaging options. Extreme sizes (too big,
too small) are discarded, larger fruits tend to be sold by the unit, medium-sized in flow packs of two,
and smaller ones in flow packs of four or in mesh bags.
When it comes to the visual aspect, the top priority for farmers and commercial agents is to
reduce the visual defects from marks, dents, and bug bites. When the fruit is marked, it cannot be
commercialized under the GI, or the secondary market for transformation. Over the years, growers
have improved their pruning techniques to create sunlight chimneys, so the productive branches
grow towards the middle, protected by the skirt (foliage). Still, important volumes of grapefruits are
discarded (20% to 50%) in the orchards and in the conditioning stations.
Even growers commercializing through organic market channels agreed that, after being reassured
about origin and quality by the GI label, consumers buy with their eyes and that is why they have
developed a no-tolerance policy for visual defects, i.e., spots or markings. As one grower who produces
under both organic and GI labels explains, “If there is a spot on it, garbage”. It is recognized that
traditional organic store channels are more lenient on the visual appearance since consumers generally
know that there are more production constraints. However, there is a feeling among growers that
consumers are becoming less tolerant of this even through these alternative channels. Large chain
stores selling organic also require the GI. Therefore, the visual standards are still very strict for most
organic grapefruits. Those stores are becoming stricter on marks for conventional and organic fruits,
especially with the new trend in using flow-packs of two or four fruits. Commercial agents reminded
us that it is not like in a 15 kg case which, according to the GI product specifications, allows up to 30%
of the fruit on top level to have marks. In a two-pack, one fruit with marks represents 50% and this can
easily deter the customer. Unfortunately, this trend is leading to a higher waste percentage.
3.1.4. Maturity
Notwithstanding fundamentals such as origin, freshness, naturalness, and absence of visual
marks, all the commercial agents agree that the grapefruit has to taste good. One commercial agent
remarked on its importance, “The gustatory qualities need to match the image. And we have a very
nice image”. When they talked about taste, they always referred to the balance of sweetness and
acidity which is mostly associated with the maturity of the fruit.
Having the fruit maturing fully on the tree while achieving an internal balance of sweetness and
acidity is a priority shared by all farmers, GI and/or organic. This equilibrium is generally reached
in March. Harvest is systematically triggered when the fruit meets the required internal standard
through physicochemical analysis. Teams of seasonal workers who arrive in October to harvest the
clementine also harvest the grapefruit just before leaving Corsica.
As reported by commercial agents, demand currently far outpaces supply. As long as they reach
the minimum quality standards, they can commercialize their grapefruits as soon as the market is
ready for them. One agent explained how they do not have to work too hard today to communicate
on specific product qualities, “What’s the use in marketing if there is not enough product? On the
contrary, I am hiding. When I sell a load, I try not to mention it to my other clients because then they
will ask me for some, and I don’t have enough for everyone”.
3.2. The Balance between Sweetness and Acidity at the Crossroads between Production Needs and
Commercial Realities
Commercial agents recognize that the Corsican grapefruit’s success is in large part due to being
able to consistently find the balance between sweetness and acidity (for GI CoP specifications see
Table 1). Since they have focused more on this quality criteria, they have seen prices slowly increase to
reflect the higher standard. The rep further explained, “We started very low, and little by little we were
able to increase the price. Today we are higher than Spain and Turkey, but lower than Florida. We’re
positioned today at a premium price”.
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Nonetheless, this physicochemical analysis approach to evaluating fruit maturity has limits.
Some growers feel that quality is compromised when the harvest period is systematically triggered too
early based on market openings. The growers prefer when the fruit is sweeter and think this could
appeal to a larger segment of the market. They envision that taste-testing should be broadly employed
as an added measure for quality control.
Commercial agents recognize that, early in the season, though the fruit meets the GI’s minimum
acidity/sugar ratio and juice percentage, it is sometimes on the fence in terms of gustatory quality since
it is still too acidic for most people’s taste. One agent even went so far as to admit that, in the early
season, “you have to be a hardy person to eat it”. Another reason to begin later is that they feel the
grapefruit is a spring/summer fruit people like to eat when the weather warms up.
Commercial agents would like to see the harvest later in the year by a few weeks, but they feel
the pressure from growers who want to start harvesting as early as possible so they can finish sooner.
Another rep echoed this sentiment by explaining, “The best time to sell is April-May-June, but if you
ask the growers when the best time to harvest is, they’ll tell you it’s in November. It’s stressful for
them especially since in the springtime there is the flowering, so you either need to pick before or
after”. The more the fruit stays on the tree, the sweeter it gets. Leaving the fruit on the tree longer,
however, leads to other technical challenges and quality problems. If the growers keep the fruit on the
tree until the summertime, the tree suffers as it begins to produce new fruit at the same time as the old.
When harvesting, farmers risk knocking off the young fruit. They are also adding another type of spot
from fly bites more common in May/June as the weather warms.
Selling average tasting fruit is possible because of the way grapefruits are currently evaluated
on the market. As pointed out by most growers, in the market, more importance is placed on
external quality markers: consumers wanting a homogenous looking medium-sized grapefruit with no
“defects”. One farmer summed up well the feelings of most, “The market demands a nice-looking fruit.
Consumers automatically approach the better-looking fruit. So, you know what we do? We cave to the
demands of the market and only sell the good-looking fruit”. Moreover, though visual appearance
is thought to strengthen the GI’s image, it is not always considered a product differentiator as one
independent organic agent explained, “In terms of aesthetics, a nice foreign grapefruit and a nice
Corsican Grapefruit, they are both nice fruits. We’re not going to say that the Corsican one is better,
it’s not true. The main benefits are certainly the health benefits of the fruit (the absence of chemical
residues)”.
This issue of quality is acceptable for local stakeholders because the system has proven to be
effective and profitable until now. Though commercial agents have received a bit of negative feedback
on the quality for being too acidic, overall, it meets customer expectations and the prices today make
it a profitable fruit to sell. It is further helped by the fact that it is commercialized at a time when
there is relatively little competition from other origins. At this current (small) volume of production,
commercial agents do not think prices in conventional or organic could rise much more before becoming
too expensive for the average consumer.
3.3. Insight from the Inquiry on Local Wholesalers and Stores
When asked about their expectations for the Corsican grapefruit, local wholesalers and stores
systematically report on seasonality and freshness. Otherwise, expected qualities differ amongst them.
We were able to build a typology (Table 4), according to how each store realizes their local citrus
procurement, and the importance they give to a label, the expected origin, and the expected grapefruit.
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Table 4. Typology of stores and wholesalers according to their buying behavior and their buying
criteria regarding the Corsican grapefruit.
Type Type ofBusiness
Local Citrus






















































The traditional type comprises of small and medium-sized independent retailers who adhere
to traditional buying behavior more common before chain stores arose in the 1980s [33]; they buy
grapefruits directly from a producer or another wholesaler they know. Because they trust their
suppliers, they do not need labels to guarantee origin or quality of products. When they buy a Corsican
product, they expect it to be produced naturally, without pesticides. They are looking for mature,
good-looking fruit. Grocers can often wait until the fruits are sweeter, to place orders. To them, price is
also important.
The pink and juicy type and the tasty type are quite similar to the traditional type in that they
are made up of independent stores and wholesalers. However, both are less specific on their desired
product qualities for the grapefruit. The pink and juicy type looks for organic local products even if an
organic label is not provided. They also look for the fruit to be mature as indicated by the color and the
juiciness. The tasty type does not look for any labels in particular; they just want the fruit to be tasty.
The conventional type deals with chain stores or organic stores that buy local grapefruits through
centralized distribution channels. They require the quality labels and rely on them as a way to
guarantee the French or Corsican origin and to communicate it to consumers. These stores aim to buy
a good-looking fruit; visual appearance (zero default and size) is essential.
There is a hybrid type between the conventional type and the tasty type called the tasty French
type. This is comprised of chain stores (conventional and organic) which have the liberty to purchase
directly from local wholesalers, but which require the use of national labels (GI, organic), as directed
by their corporate head office. For these stores, they prioritize local products and want them to be tasty
as well.
These results corroborate with the opinions and sentiments about the market expressed by the
other local stakeholder groups: visual appearance, freshness, and naturalness are central quality
criteria. Nonetheless, this typology shows a more balanced set of quality expectations between internal
and external factors than previously expressed. First, it shows that not all the chain stores belong to the
conventional type. Some belong to the French tasty type which means that there are different coexisting
procurement philosophies, and some of the stores are open to other forms of qualification where
maturity and taste could be as important as visual appearance. Second, wholesalers and independent
stores show another procurement logic which could be mobilized by farmers and commercial agents:
they are looking for a mature fruit, hence they are ready to wait for the fruit to be sweeter and they do
not need any label to guarantee the origin or quality of the product.
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4. Discussion
The GI Corsican grapefruit appears to be a commercial success as evidenced by steady price
increases and the fact that local actors have been able to capture the added value [2]. Despite this success,
our results revealed that the ways local stakeholders prioritize and achieve their quality objectives
show important nuances, tensions, and shortcomings along the value-chain that degrade the system’s
sustainability. In this section, we will discuss how analyzing the qualification of the GI, taking a
product-centered approach, helped us identify potential pathways toward sustainable development.
By taking a product-first approach, we observe four main issues or lock-ins which potentially
threaten the scheme’s sustainability (Figure 1). These are organized in four interlinked quadrants.
Moving clockwise, we start with the internal generic quality standards (taste, aromas, etc.); the external
quality standards (visual appearance); the commercial practices (market channels); and finally,
seasonal and labor constraints.
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Figure 1. Identified Sustainability Lock-ins for the Case of the GI Corsican Grapefruit.
In Section 4.1, we illustrate how the GI CoP is mainly being used to comply with conventional
standards (right quadrants of Figure 1); Section 4.1.1. explores how “naturalness”, an important
product differentiator, is not actually imposed in the CoP; and Section 4.1.2. discusses how quality
control is mainly based on physicochemical standards and a very low tolerance for visual defects.
We describe how the qualification of the grapefruit is subject to a broader group of stakeholder decisions
related to business constraints (left quadrant of Figure 1), such as using foreign labor and JIT logistics
(further elaborated in Section 4.2). Finally, in Section 4.3, we discuss potential system evolutions or
sustainability pathways (summarized in Figure 2) to re-establish the fruit’s typicality, reduce food waste,
embed the fruit in the territory, and re-organize the work for year-round employment opportunities.
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4.1. Using the GI CoP to Comply with Conventional Standards
The GI CoP is currently being used as a tool to measure the product against conventional
standards [33] rather than to exemplify and protect the qualities linked to its origin that help differentiate
it on the market. The GI was designed to help homogenize and elevate product quality standards
but above all, it is used as a marketing tool to help penetrate modern market channels [34,35,46].
After our analysis, it is unclear if any of the intrinsic qualities of the fruit truly differentiate it from
other grapefruits on the market. It is concerning that the grapefruit is marketed as a premium product,
and on this basis, expected to have high gustatory qualities, because this leads us to question whether
the current points of product differentiation will be sufficient to remain competitive in the long-run.
4.1.1. Naturalness, a Important Differentiator That Is Associated with the GI But Not Imposed in
the CoP
Naturalness was cited as an important factor by everyone and reinforced through a no-tolerance
policy for post-harvest treatments and by the Corsican brand image (wild, natural). It is a factor that is
market-driven and is growing in importance as demand rises for healthy products free from chemical
residues [41].
Despite encouraging reasoned agricultural practices, none are written and required in the GI’s CoP.
Stakeholders cannot, therefore, guarantee that the GI Corsican grapefruits are more environmentally
friendly than conventional ones. As is the case with many GIs in Europe [47–49], the impression of
naturalness is an intangible factor that is not actually associated with any explicit eco-friendly rule
written in the CoP. Though GIs are often viewed as more environmentally friendly, this is not their core
purpose. In our case, the GI acts rather as a framework within which a wide variety of agricultural
practices can be applied.
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Thus, to comply with chain stores’ supplementary expectations, growers are encouraged to pursue
other third-party certifications such as the Global G.A.P. or Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) (such as
BRC, IFS, etc.) [50] and organic (more involved). The former offers further guarantees on traceability;
the latter helps meet growing consumer demand for certified organic products.
4.1.2. Quality Control Based on Physicochemical Standards and Very Low Tolerance for Visual Defects
In their collective approach to define and control quality, the sector has utilized two basic forms of
quality control which have helped them raise and homogenize quality standards for taste and visual
appearance [2,44]. These qualifications do not help define or protect the products’ specificity [1,33,41].
Currently, flavor is only assessed based on physicochemical tests measuring the balance between
sweetness and acidity. This does not do much to help guarantee or identify the sensorial profile
that distinguishes the Corsican grapefruit from others [51]. There is a dissonance between the local
stakeholders’ representation of the ideal Corsican grapefruit and that which the consumers have to
guide them in their sensorial experience [28]. This is reinforced by the fact that consumers in Europe
and in France generally still do not fully grasp the significance of GIs in terms of what they represent
for quality (especially for typicality) [4,15]. Nevertheless, it is important for local stakeholders to
continue to strive to educate consumers on the significance behind the GI.
Similarly, controls have been put in place in order to commercialize only the “good looking fruit”.
Recall that the product specifications only allow fruits in category I or extra to be commercialized
under the GI label. This echoes the approach the local stakeholders took to integrating visual standards
into the clementine’s CoP [1], however, then they also identified qualities that spoke to the product’s
specificity. For the clementine, the specificity is evidenced by the leaf and the green underside, a
mark showing the effects of the local climate on the color of fruit. Leaving the green skin was an
important decision that supported the group’s marketing strategy, and also had important implications
in the underlying production practices which helped link the product to its terroir. Selling the fruit
with the leaf and with some green skin shows that the product did not undergo any post-harvest
chemical treatments and that the fruit was carefully harvested at maturity with at least two passes on
the tree [1,11].
By contrast, the criteria defined for the grapefruit falls short of elements that could help specify it.
The CoP does describe the product as having a “red cheek” (or an orange-red spot) which is a sign of
maturity, however, not all the fruits are required to have this in order to be harvested. Variability in
quality might be reinforced by one of the rules in the CoP: all fruits in the tree must be harvested at
once, and all the trees in one same orchard block must also be harvested at the same time.
The way grapefruits are qualified and harvested has negative consequences on the scheme’s
sustainability, especially from an environmental lens. The current system leads to high levels of food
waste as anywhere from 20–50% of the fruit that is produced is discarded. This represents a drain on
the local environmental and economic resources like water, fertilizers, time, etc.
The organic GI fruits make no exception as they are also held to the same high visual standards.
Qualifying the fruit according to these visual standards significantly reduces the profitability of organic
production under the GI, where yields are typically lower to begin with and the fruits tend to have
more visual defects. Further, since prices of the GI are already at the higher end of the spectrum,
the organic growers in the GI feel like they cannot increase the price much to compensate for these
losses. Prices for fruits certified under both labels are barely higher than those only certified under
the GI. They are at prices comparable to the market leader, Florida, who is the main alternative for
the Corsican grapefruit. It is thought that these prices could be maintained so long as demand for
Corsican grapefruit continues to surpass supply.
Thus, there is less incentive to pursue stricter agroecological measures. Our case provides
an example of how pairing the GI label with the organic one is actually helping reinforce the
conventionalization of organic [50,51]. This paradox is strengthened and stabilized by consumer
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perceptions of the “perfect fruit” [40] and their willingness to pay a premium for origin products [13]
—a dimension that we did not seek out in our investigation but that surfaced in many of the interviews.
Despite being fit for human consumption, a large proportion of the grapefruits are discarded,
usually due to visual defects. There are currently no alternative markets for the fresh or transformed
fruit (juice, jellies, etc.). The CoP also does not allow for fruits that do not meet the GI standard to benefit
from the GI label as a transformed product (e.g., food “made with 100% GI Corsican grapefruit” is not
authorized). Furthermore, local stakeholders do not envision selling the marked fruits using the label
“origin France” as they feel that this would compete with the GI, potentially reducing price premiums.
4.2. Foreign Labor and Just-in-Time Logistics Constraints
Now that we have discussed the lock-ins observed related to the CoP (right side quadrants of
Figure 1), we turn our attention to the left-hand side: the broader stakeholder business decisions. We see
how these have a symbiotic relationship with the CoP and directly impact the product’s qualification.
Firstly, we have observed how labor acts as a constraint: seasonal workers on six-month working
visas are hired for the beginning of the clementine harvest in October, which means that they must
wrap up harvesting and leave by the end of March. The minimal ratio between sugar and acidity
allows growers to do this. They can start harvesting as early as February, when the fruit can still be
acidic. This reinforces the idea that the grapefruit is a secondary product, thought to complement
the clementine production [2]. It also shows the compromises being made on the qualification of the
grapefruit, as it must bend to fit the needs of the more dominant clementine production including its
infrastructure and logistics (JIT distribution) systems.
In the 2000s, the stakeholders considered an alternative commercial model, one where they would
store the fruit to sell them on the local summer tourist market [2]. This explains why the CoP authorizes
storage for up to eight weeks. Despite this, today producers and commercial agents do not utilize this
option because their views on what qualifies as “fresh” erroneously aligns with what they know about
the Clementine, i.e., that it is a fragile fruit whose quality characteristics degrade at a fast rate [52].
Since freshness is a top-quality criterion, a JIT distribution system has been devised for the clementine.
As a complementary product, the grapefruit production has, by default, adopted the same distribution
system, despite the fact that the fruit’s qualities degrade at a much slower rate [39] and that local
experts have found that the fruit can even benefit from cold storage which helps refine it, concentrating
sugars and thinning the skin [2,53–55].
The sector is selling the image of freshness with the idea that consumers are eating a fruit that was
just hand-picked from the tree. This reinforces the image of naturalness (associated with eco-friendly
farming practices) and health benefits (fresher fruits would have more vitamins) [38]. In the case of the
Corsican grapefruit, this is potentially restricting the commercial and distribution options of stocking
the fruit for sale during the spring–summer tourist market season.
4.3. From Provenance to Embeddedness: Identifying Levers for Change
The Corsican citrus fruit sector uses a differentiation strategy based on quality and origin, yet as
we have demonstrated, the Corsican grapefruit’s link to its terroir is weak as it is not based on specific
and tangible qualities. The stakeholders mainly rely on the seasonality of the fruit (market gap) and
the strong reputation of the Corsican brand image to sell it [14]. The grapefruit is positioned as a
premium product, after Florida, which remains the market leader in terms of quality, as reflected in
the price. The Corsican grapefruit’s success is therefore skewed, relying more on localization and
its reputation than on origin [15]. If the fruit, for example, is unable to reach its full aromatic profile
and be distinguishable by taste, or if it simply falls short of customer expectations, it could degrade
the reputation of all Corsican citrus fruits. Thus, there are high stakes for specifying the GI Corsican
grapefruit, collectively, to strengthen the link to its terroir [15,17].
Having discussed the identified lock-ins of the GI Corsican grapefruit, we can envision solution
pathways for long-term sustainable planning as illustrated in Figure 2.
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Beginning in the bottom right quadrant and moving clockwise, we can visualize as a solution,
accepting and embracing minor visual defects (Section 4.3.1) which could help in long-term strategic
planning to further define the fruit’s typicality and reduce food waste. Moving forward with these
solution pathways would require consensus among the collective to evolve the GI’s CoP [13].
The sector’s long-term diversification strategy rests on introducing new fruits to the mix to
produce a cohesive basket of goods and on optimizing all potential market channels. If the local
actors introduce a new fruit that is harvested just after the clementine, then the grapefruit could be
harvested later. This would allow growers and commercial agents to hire workers on an annual basis,
thus, reducing the pressure to harvest so early. Later harvests paired with cold storage could help
diversify distribution channels to reach the local spring/summer market. Overall, this could have a
positive effect on the product’s gustatory qualities. All of this necessitates, however, further anchoring
and embedding of the fruit into its territory (Section 4.3.2).
4.3.1. Precedents of Unconventional GI Fruits Sold in Supermarkets
Being more lenient about the visual aspect to reduce the proportion of discarded fruit could be a
lever for encouraging eco-friendly practices such as organic farming. This idea has been observed for
other French fruits and vegetables under GI [47]. Corsican citrus stakeholders have already done it
with their flagship product: they were able to convince chain stores to sell a smaller, slightly green,
and more acidic clementine in a world where big, orange, and sweet prevail [1]. By further specifying
their own product, local actors can assert greater control, leaving less room for downstream forces to
impose expectations on product appearance [17].
Furthermore, as our results show, chain stores are not a homogeneous group [33] and do authorize
a variety of standards. This plurality of purchasing behaviors constitutes potential levers for change
to help further specify the Corsican grapefruit. The actors can benefit from the open mindedness of
certain buyers in Corsica and elsewhere [17] and work to improve their communications to educate
the consumer on things like taste [41].
Being more lenient about the Corsican grapefruit’s appearance would permit the study of
possibilities of transformation for the GI. To that matter, the CoP could allow the use of the GI name
to be applied to transformed products such as juices and jams that are made using the fruits that do
not currently meet the visual standards of the GI (marked and discarded fruits). The collective is
considering ways in which they might evolve the GI’s CoP. Some working groups are also looking to
invest in a juice factory for this potential scenario.
4.3.2. Perspectives of Embedding the GI Corsican Grapefruit into the Local Food Identity
The local citrus stakeholders have built a strong and cohesive collective organization able to
sell Corsican citrus to France and beyond [2,44]. However, qualifying origin products is not only a
question of the sector’s business organization, but also a question of how the local society interacts
with a product and consumes it [6,42]. Ensuring that an origin product is locally embedded informs
how resilient its production will be [56]: local products are “at one level, rooted in a specific territorial
context, and at the same time, hold the potential to travel to distant markets” [57].
In other cases, as with ours, the Corsican grapefruit and clementine are products recently developed
(1960s), and produced primarily for export markets [2,33,44]. When this is the case, the economic
sustainability of the sector is the main focus and other elements important to the broader sustainability
of the sector may be compromised.
Locally embedding the Corsican grapefruit would mean creating the conditions for the local
society to appropriate the product. This perspective is consistent with the work on local products
and their embeddedness [17,58]. This concept also builds on recent work in agroecological transition,
which acknowledges that transformations in agri-food systems towards greater sustainability take shape
at the territorial level, at the intersection between health, food, environment, and agriculture [20,59,60].
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From a practical standpoint, this would entail rethinking relationships between producers,
marketers, and local traders to reach consumers locally (locals and tourists). Those stores are entries
into the local market. They could absorb more important volumes when the tourism season starts in
the spring, providing opportunities to utilize more wholly the products produced. As our findings
suggest, not all stores rely on official labels to guarantee or communicate quality. Further study is
required to understand the potential for growth on the local market, however, we estimate that even
if a portion of currently discarded fruit could be better utilized and consumed locally, this could
help significantly reduce food waste. It would also help increase awareness and consumption locally
helping to further embed the product into the local society.
Exploiting local channels is a way to rethink farming and marketing practices to find solutions
for the immediate future since the CoP need not evolve in order to accommodate them. In fact, this
would allow the stakeholders to utilize existing underexploited rules. To that matter, some farmers are
considering investing in cold storage facilities to be able to increase volumes and/or to extend their
selling season into the summer tourist market. It could also provide the space and context needed
to establish the fruit’s typicality by playing on a more informal locally embedded qualification [16],
and by removing existing constraints put in place by downstream forces within conventional and
longer channels [15].
Diversifying market channels would finally help reduce the sector’s dependence on mainstream
continental chain stores and help mitigate against market shocks. We are reminded how vulnerable
the sector is to these shocks by recent events such as the “gilet jaune” movement, strikes in sea
transportation, and the COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting reduced access to foreign workers.
5. Conclusions
Since grapefruit production was developed to support the sector’s flagship product
(the clementine), its qualification has largely been devised for practicality. The quality control is
based on conventional market standards for visual appearance, freshness, and instrumental evaluation
of taste. This strategy has allowed Corsican producers to raise the quality of their fruits to levels
comparable with other market leaders such as Florida. They have also been able to raise their reputation
and relative quality based on links to origin which associates the naturalness of the island to the
nutritional and ecological advantages of their product.
With this commercial success, the actors find themselves in an ambiguous situation today:
they benefit from an undeniable competitive advantage on the French market, as they are the only
place in France with the right climatic conditions for citrus production [6], yet they are not considered
the most premium product on the French market [7]. Their niche production, which is sold almost
exclusively through mainstream grocery stores, is, thus, still constrained and confined to times when
there is a gap in the market between productive times from other world zones.
The Corsican grapefruit is essentially commercialized at a time in the year when the producers
and commercial agents feel that the quality is compromised; it is still too acidic and does not express
its full flavor profile. Even though the fruit is commercialized under the protection of a GI, its flavor
and typicality are under-expressed. In this way, the GI is primarily used to help penetrate mainstream
markets, relying on reputation of place, rather than as a tool to express and control origin-linked quality
standards, or used for sustainable development. The balance of this system has brought on a certain
commercial success, but there is growing concern that it cannot be sustained through other long-term
market and climate-related threats.
The results of our study have been presented and have proven useful to local industry stakeholders
and the GI governing boards, helping to stimulate discussions about the sustainability of their local GI
food system. They allowed for constructive conversations reflecting on potential evolutions within
their sector to ensure its sustainability.
This first inquiry could be supported by further market and consumer research seeking to better
understand quality priorities for citrus and for grapefruit among French and European consumers,
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as well as market potential across diversified and local channels. Further study on the physiological
evolution of the fruit over the season and its effect on the grapefruit’s aromas could help lead further
reflections on seasonality and typicality. This would help put in place gustatory controls, through
sensory analysis in the GI. Finally, further reflection into the organization of seasonal work would help
address socioeconomic issues related to the employment of foreign labor.
In this paper, we have shown how using a product-centered approach to understanding the
product qualification along the value-chain can provide a useful framework to support sustainable
long-term planning in GI food systems. Most notably, this approach helps to identify the nuances
and practical implications associated with an agri-food system’s strengths and weaknesses, which in
turn, allows us to identify more specific solution pathways. In our case, this approach allowed us
to identify key lock-ins based on tensions and compromises. Understanding these has helped us,
and the local actors, identify potential solution pathways and plan for long-term sustainability goals
related to reorganizing human resources, building upon the fruit’s typicality, reducing food waste,
and embedding the product into local society.
By proposing a conceptual framework adapted to the case of the GI Corsican grapefruit, we are
helping refine an approach at the territorial level that is part of broader global challenges (agro-ecological
transition and transdisciplinarity) [52]. Focusing on the product qualification ultimately allows us to
grasp the situation fully. Our study raised issues of governance and of collective choices that should be
explored further. Faced with its results, local actors can, by mobilizing and rearranging the alternatives
thus exposed, build their own pathways towards sustainable development.
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